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ro and con $5 athletic . fee hike See editorial letters, page 6 
New royalty 
Photo by Steve Williams 
She (Dee Bedinger, Alpha Garn) looks like a happy queen, but 
he (John Duffy, AKL) . . . now he looks like he mi ght have 
IOl'llething in mind as they accept the titles of Greek Queen and 
King Friday evening at the Greek Ball where they were royally 
entertained by the "One Eyed Jacks." 
ASA�s, Sig Pi's 
take Greek sing 
by Carol Krek 
It was a week for which 
every Greek house worked and 
waited and now it is over. 
It ended Sunday with Sigma 
Pi and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
receving the first place trophies 
for Greek Sing. 
TROPHIES for Greek games 
were presented at Greek sing 
intennission to Sigma Tau 
Gamma and Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Various other awards were 
also presented. 
Pi Kappa Alpha and S igma 
Kappa were the recipients of the 
Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
Councils scholastic awards for 
the best overall grade point 
averages for spring, fall and 
winter quarter. 
TROPHIES for individual 
o u t s t a n d i n g  s c h o l a s t i c  
achievement b y  a senior man 
and woman were presented to Sig 
Kap Lois Engleman and Pike 
John Bacone. 
Miss Englem an also received 
the award given the senior 
woman with the highest 
scholastic average for all four 
years , of college which is 
presented each year b y  .Kappa 
Delta sorority. 
A wards were also presented 
for outstanding service to 'th e 
Greek community to Jerry 
Zachery, assistant dean of men, 
and Ruby Trimble, secretary of 
the assistant dean of m en .  
Senate in 4Y2 hr. meet, 
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Plagued by strikes 
New hall . may not open 
by Becky Mcintosh . 
Ruth Carman Hall will not 
be ready for occupancy by fall if 
any of the unions involved in its 
c o nstruction strike again, 
according to Harley Holt , vice 
president for business services. 
Two of the crafts have 
contracts which expire at the 
end of April. Neither one has yet 
signed a new contract. 
IF THE two unions do not 
sign new contracts , it could 
mean a walk-out , Holt 
explained. If they picket the 
construction site , the other 
unions will probably honor the 
pickets and not work either. 
During ·the first ten days of 
Ap ril, the operating engineers of 
heavy equipment such as cranes 
struck and picketed . This 
stopped all p ro d u c tio n during 
that period of time.  
Legally, the university 
cannot exert an y pressure on the 
unions to continue work because 
the unions are emplo yed by the 
contractor, not directly by the 
university. 
THE ARCHITECT feels that 
the ten-story north tower can be 
ready by fall. "We're definitely 
planning on that one being read y 
then," said Holt. 
Right now, says Rudolph 
Anfinson,  dean of student 
personnel services, there are 
1300 women on the waiting list 
for dorm accommodations. 
Anfinson also stated that 
men have a much easier time 
finding off-campus housing 
because m ore men have cars.He 
says he  does not know what will 
be done for the women who 
cannot find housing if Carman 
Hall cannot be finished .  
FURNITURE had to be 
ordered this m onth for both 
units, because the companies 
had said the y would not 
guarantee fulfillment of the 
order if it was done an y later. 
Arrangements have been 
made to store the furniture 
1 in a portion of the lab school gym if 
construction is not completed . 
According to Holt , it is 
possible that the second tower 
might be read y at the start of 
the fall quarter. "But I wouldn't 
bet on it ,"  he added -:-
LAB OR will all be put on 
the two towers leaving the food 
service for last. There is 
scheduled to be a 30 day delay 
on it , which would mean that it 
would open October 1. 
Holt emphasized however 
t h a t  "t h e s e  � re  just 
estimates. Another st rike could 
change the whole dorm picture." 
If the halls are completed , 
the residents will be eating in the 
other food services on campus at 
least for the first month. 
"H O P E F ULLY ," s a id 
Anfinson, "we can arrange tc 
·have them eat in the ones closest 
to the hall ." 
Query coaches 
in open meeting 
by Mike Cordts 
A total of 26 students 
showed up Sunday evening in an 
open hearing to quiz Coaches 
Clyde Biggers, Frank Chizevsky, 
"Bud" Scott and Don Eddy on 
the proposed $5 athletic fee 
hike. 
The four coahces under went 
a question and answer session 
concerning the need for the fee 
hike and p resented their views 
on the role of athletics in the 
university. 
THE proposed fee hike will 
go before the student bod y 
Wednesday in a referendum vote 
before being passed on to the 
Student Senate. 
One of the main questions 
put before the group was the 
justifieation of the need for 
(Continued on Page 1 1 ) 
Senate -bars public 
Suggest dept. heads be  e lected 
• • 1n secret session 
by Bill Warmoth slammed shut at 10:07 p .m .  
Senate Speaker Ken Midkiff told 
the NEWS that the session 
would perhaps allow the release 
of tension. He reiterated that 
position Friday ,  stating that the 
meeting had been closed "to 
iron out some differences . "  
b y  Bill Warmoth 
Election of department 
chairmen every 2-4 years and 
"u p w ard and downward 
evaluation" within the university 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  w e r e 
recommended to President 
Quincy Doudna by the Student 
Senate Thursday night.  
The recommendations, in 
the form of a letter to Doudna, 
were suggested by Sen. Keith 
White in a speech to fatigued 
senators and spectators near the 
e n d  o f  a m ar a t h o n  
four-and-a-half-hour m eeting. 
WHITE cited the case of 
German instructor Gustav 
Vogel, whose contract for next 
year was not renewed, and 
a s s e r t e d  t h a t  d e s p i t e  
investigations o f  the Vogel case 
by the Board of Governors and 
the F a c u.l t y  P e r s o n n e l  
Committee, "not once" had 
Vogel been called to testify nor 
had the charges against him been 
investigated. 
The off-campus. senator and 
former student bod y executive 
vice president labeled the 
present system under which 
department heads are appointed 
by the -president as one that 
"leads to dictatorship ." He said 
that "many of our departments" 
are operated in a "dictatorial" 
manner. 
Following the meeting Sen. 
White declined to elaborate on 
which departments he felt were 
undemocratic ,  although he said 
that the one referred to in his 
speech was "obvious. " 
Who's Who petitions 
P e titions for students 
wishing to be recognized as a 
member of "Who's Who in 
Am e r i c a n  C o l l e g es and 
Universities" are presently 
available in the student 
personnel services offices in the 
Student Services Building. 
The petitions will be 
available until 5 p .m .  Friday, 
according to Ray Pranske, 
chairman of the Student Senate 
Elections Committee. They must 
also be turned in by 5 p .m .  
Frida y. 
A TOTAL of 35 students 
will be elected to "Who's Who" 
by the student body Tuesday 
after the ap plicants' petitions are 
evaluated . by .a "screening 
committee" Monday. 
Juniors , seniors and graduate 
�tudents are eligible to be 
elected to "Who's Who," and no 
person may be elected twice 
said Pranske. 
' 
The S tudent Senate met for 
52 minutes Thursday in an 
executive (closed) session, 
marking the first tim e in more 
than a year that the public has 
been barred from the weekly 
Lib rary Lecture Room meetings. 
The move to clear from the 
room all non-senators except the 
executive officers and the senate 
advisers came during the 
executive report after a series of 
verbal exchanges between 
·student body . officers Larry 
Stuffle and Dan Walton and 
senators Carl Greeson, Tom 
Wetzler and Jack Shook. 
SEN. BOB Perry suggested 
that the senate move into a 
closed session "to get this mess 
straight here and now ." The 
motion for a closed-door 
meeting received the minimum 
18 votes required for passage . 
Seven senators voted "no." 
Before the doors were 
Asked whether that purpose 
had been fulfilled , Midkiff said 
that the extraordinary session 
had "accomplished the release of 
hostilities." 
ACCORDING to Midkiff no 
business was conducted while 
the public barred, nor were an y 
m i  n u  t e s kept of the 
p r oceedings . Senators,  he 
stressed , were obliged not to 
divulge what was said in the 
private session, although he was 
dubious about whether he or the 
senate could enforce secrecy 
provisions against the student 
bod y  officers or against senate 
advisers Bruce Kraig and Warren 
Wilhelm .. 
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Services 
T E A CH E R S W A N T E D : 
Southwest Teachers' Agency. 1303 
Central N.E ., Alburquerque, N. M.  
87106. 24th Year placing teachers in  
the ENTI R E  West. Member N .A.T.A. 
FREE registration -28-
ME R LE N O R MAN Cosmetics 
Studio, 1112 Division Street, 
Charleston. · CALL 345-5062 for 
F R EE make-up lesson. 
-0-
. WILLARD'S 
SHOE REPAI R  
Bth'and Monroe 
Lineler Bui ld ing 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: 1968 Mercury Montego 
with 15966 actual miles. Turquoise 
with black vinyl top. Power steering 
and A I R  CON D I T I O N I N G !  Call 
345-4690 before 3 p.m. weekdays, 
anytime weekends. 
--00-
Business Opportunities 
PART O R  F U LL time work for 
added income. We secure locations. 
Earning potential $390.00 a month, 
or more depending on size of route. 
Rel iable man or woman wanted 
as distributor in th is area to restock 
company secured locations such as 
restaurants, bowl i ng alleys, and etc. 
with national brand prepared pizzas 
sold through our electric ovens wh ich 
will bake in fou r  minutes. We furn ish 
all advertising, merchandisi ng, and 
support material. Dealerships now 
being establ ished and appoi nted upon 
our acceptance. Will not i nterfere 
with present employment as 
locations can be serviced even ings or 
weekends. 
Cash investment of $2,200 to 
$4,000 is requ ired. Also a good car 
and 4 to 8 hours a week. If you can 
meet these requi rements and cash 
investment, and are sincerely 
interested in a fast repeat busi ness of 
your own then WR ITE giving name, 
address, and telephone number, for 
l�cal personal i nterview with a 
Company Representative. 
CROWN PIZZA CORP. 
7821 Manchester 
MalJ.1.ewood, Mo. 63143 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
. APPLIANCES 
POWER. TOOLS 
. EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
"We Gift Wrap" 
FROM I EL 
HARDWARE 
''See ui Firsr' 
O P�O R T U N  I TV, spareti me, 
addressing envelopes and circulars. 
Make $27 .00 per thousand, 
Handwritten or typed, in your home. 
Send just $2 for INSTR UCTIONS 
plus LIST O F  FIRMS using 
addressers. Satisfaction guaranteed I B 
& V E NTE RPRISES, Dept. 4-43. 
P.O. Box 1056 Uciaipa, Cal if. 92399 
-?1-
PAR T  O R  FULL T I M E  WORK. 
Foradded income we secure l ocations . 
R eliable man or woman wanted as 
distributor in this area to service 
r o u t e  f o r, N A T I O N A L  
ADVE R TISED ALKA-SELTZER, 
ANAC I N, BAYE R ASPRIN,  and 
TUMS sold throu!jl our latest 
modern vendi ng mach ine in handy 
pocket packs. Dealerships now being 
established and appointed upon our· 
acceptance. Will not i nterfere with 
your present employment, as 
locations can be serviced evenings or 
weeke
_
nds, collect�nd refill machines. 
" . 
Give blqod to1morrow 
Tomorrow is walk-in day in 
the blood drive sponsored by the 
'· 
EAR N  ING potential $450.00 a - Circle K organization. From I to 
6 p.m . blood may be donated by 
those who have not alread y 
pledged blood in the Union. 
month, or more depending on s ize of 
route. This is a m ulti-mi llion dollar a 
year business. 
Cash investment of $1,900.00 to 
$3,410.00 is  required, a lso a good car 
and 5 to 10 spare hours a week. I f  
you can meet these requirements and 
case i nvestment, and are si ncerely 
i nterested in a fast repreat business of 
your own then W R I TE giving Name, 
Address, and Telephone N umber, for 
local personal i nterview ·with a 
Company Representative. 
Headache-Bar Venetos Corp., 
7821 Manchester, Maplewood, Mo. 
63143 
_,_ 
Between Us 
Congratu l ations ·to my brother 
Bob who was elected "Top TEKE 
pledge of the year", I t's people  li ke 
you who make TEKE TU F F. 
Kid. 
-28-
Do It Yo u rself Classifie d Ad 
\ 
50 cents for 12 words . . .  $1 for25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price. 
----------------------------· 
- -------�---------�---------
-----------------�----------
--------------------�-------· 
-------------�--------�--�--
Place this tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in the 
EasternNEWS box in the Union. Mark 'classified ad' on the 
outside of the.envelope. 
Jantzen carries weight 
with sportsmen and spectators 
alike. Handsome coordination 
in many colors, such as the brightly 
striped Beach Bar crew pullover 
in soft jersey knit, 
Or Top-all Stripe pullover 
.. 
in terry velour, .A Complete Selection From $4.00 
CAVINS 
an d , BAYLES 
on campus I -..:.r I Jantzen spoken here Jantzen 
s • 
Police - 'f reek' 
ball game here 
· Eastern's second annual 
Freek Week will be capped this 
year by a softball game between 
th.e university 's hippie-type 
"Freeks" and the Charleston 
police. Freek Week is a p arody 
of Greek Week, which ended 
- Sunday, and always follows 
immediately after the Greek 
affair. 
Game time of 'the softball 
duel is 1 :30 p .m.  Sunday on 
women's No. 2 field , near the 
archery range on Fourth St. 
THE bohemian softball 
team, under the alias Orange 
Sunshine, will be coached by 
Phil Parratore. In a telephone 
interview, Parratore at once 
denied that the freek squad 
. would be anarchist in nature. 
The Orange Sunshine 
players, by the way, will smoke 
few, if any, joints, he said . 
In any case, it would be 
highly unlikely the cops would 
cry : "Don't bogart that joint, 
my friend. Pass it over to m e. "  
PARRATORE said that the 
.
softball contest "officially" will 
conclude Freek Week activities 
on campus. Though no other 
activities were on the program 
Friday, music groups were being 
lined up for perform ances on the 
quadrangle south of the Union 
he said . 
' 
More "dope," Parra tore 
added, will be disseminated 
elaborating on Freek Week 
activities. 
The chief cop -also doubling 
as coach-is Chief Charles 
Talbott. 
IN A telephone interview 
Thursday, the chief hesitated to 
give his squad an appellation. He 
consented , however, to calling it 
merely "The Police Team .'? 
He reported that his players 
are in good physical condition. 
"They played basketball all 
winter, and have been playing 
softball in the last couple weeks 
when the weather's been nice " 
said Talbott. 
' 
BOTH Parratore and Talbott 
said they will get enough of their 
respective fellows to field a 
n�e-man team Sunday . 
rfreek' week schedule 
Monday (yesterday) :  Dress Out Day. 
Tuesday: Freek election 
Wednesday: Mekong Delta Smoker, at the Lab School 
Playground ·(BYO). 
Thursday: Rap Day. / 
Friday : Sun-in and Freek Sing, in the quadrangle south of 
the Union. 
Saturday: . Jam Session, in the quadrangle. 
Sunday: Freek Games, Freeks versus The Charleston Police 
Team in a baseball game in women's No. 2 field. 
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Walton , senate at 
odds over tra ve l  fa re 
The Student Senate and 
Financial Vice President Dan 
Wal t on exchanged verbal 
punches at Thursday night's 
senate meeting when Walton 
tried to introduce as executive 
policy two proposals that would 
reduce travel reimbursem ents 
from nine cents a m ile to five 
cents a mile. 
Many senators questioned 
Walton's authority to set. policy 
gu idelines without senate 
approval. A m otion was made to 
refer Walton's "advise" to the 
Budget Committee and it oassed 
with 14 "yes," 7 "no" and no 
abstentions. 
W A L T O N ' S  p r opos e d  
policies stated that a travel 
voucher must be obtained before 
a planned trip and the trip m 'ust 
be authorized by the Student 
Senate or by the student body 
president. 
S ec o n dl y , the travel 
repaym ent policy allowed for 
the individu al to receive five 
cents on the mile for gasoline 
reimbursements after sufficient 
receipts for expenditures· have 
been dislpayed. 
C o n t roversy over the 
statem ents arose when Senator 
Carl Greeson reported that he 
had made three trips to 
Springfield last quarter and 
Walton refused to pay the 
previous standard of nine cents a 
m ile. 
Justifying his proposal �ut 
back, Walton stated , "We are not 
here to make money, we are 
here to serve the people. There is 
no reason why we should pay 
for depreciation of an 
individual's car because we just 
don't have the m oney . "  
Senior pix P�.�.c�'"'c'��;�,,5 will 
Seniors can have their class 
pictures taken by Sudlow , a 
Danville firm , all this week. 
Sudlow will be in the 
Shawnee Room of the Union 
from 8 a.m . to 10 p.m . today 
through Saturday. 
be on campus the remainder of 
this . week. They will be in the 
Union lobby and the Iroquois 
Room today and Wednesday , 
and in the lobby and the 
Schahrer Room Thursday and 
Friday. 
They wail, 1>aby 
photo by Steve William� 
A near-capacity crowd of 400 heard Eastern's the Fi ne Arts Theatre Thursday n ight. 
two stage bands as they wailed in free concert in 
International week 
F ea tu res cu ltural interchange 
by Diane Ross 
Plans are being finalized for 
International Week 1970, May 
3-9, as tickets for one of the 
week's foreign-flavored activities 
went on sale yesterday in the 
Union Lobby, to continue 
through Friday. 
compensation for overseas 
students who arrive in 
Charleston with no extra cash. 
About $500-$1,000 would 
adequately fulfill this need; 
according to Carl Filskow, 
foreign student advisor. 
Also in conjunction with the 
May 3-9 activities is a "Save the 
Clrildren Federation" fund drive 
spearheaded by· Student Senate 
Public Relations Committee 
Chairman, Ellen Shanzle. 
International students are 
being scheduled to speak at 
various area schools concerning 
their home countries, their life 
at Eastern as a student studying 
abroad , and announcement of 
International Week by Stanley 
Tylman, graduate assistant in the 
foreign student advisor's office. · ' 
The second annual such 
week of events will be 
highlighted by an international 
fair, Sunday, and talent show 
Friday , together with the mod el 
�ir:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::�:. 
��!��d g������n:x.r�:��=�tan� ·�.�].=�.�:. lnternat1·o ·na I Week .. i=.�.. i:_:Thursday. The Security Council, 
the first such United Nations 
model .held on the Eastern 
campus, will probe the mid-East 
c r i s e s ,  C h i n e s e  U . N .  
representation, the Vietnam 
s i tuation, and population 
control. 
FERENC Nagy, former 
Hungarian Prime Minister, as 
well as Jerome Spingarn, Senior 
Advisor of the Agency of U.S .  
Arrns Control and Disarmament, 
are slated speakers. Nagy will 
discuss ·present implications of 
the Communist takeover of east 
central Europe,  while Spingarn 's 
talk will center on containing 
the threat of nuclear power. 
Eastern 's Lecture Series Board 
and Charleston R o t a ry and 
· K i w a n i s  a r e  sp o n s o r s ,  
respectively. 
�Involvement in the week not 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR­ Sun., May'3, 1-5 p.m., 
McAfee Gym. Free. 
Exhibits-from over 40 countries 
Import Bazaar-items made by self-help and 
refugee. workers courtesy of "Church World 
Service" organization 
Style Show-3 p.m.-featuring native costumes 
Oriental Tea Room 
INTERNATIONAL BANQUET- Mon. May 4 6 
p.m. Union Ballroom - sponsored by 
'
charlest�n 
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs for members wives, 
and international students. 
' 
Lecture-Mon., May ' 4, 8 p.m. Union 
B�l l r�o m-sponsored by Rotary and 
Kiwanis-speaker Jerome Spingarn Senior 
Advisor, Agency of U.S. Arms co'ntrol and 
Disarmament, speaking on "Putting the Nuclear 
Genie Back in the Bottle." 
only by the university 
community, but by Charleston ·���:NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL- Tues and :���: 
citizens and other Coles County i��: Thu�s., . May 5 and 7, 7 p.m. Colema� Hall ;��� 
communities is the key goal of :::: Auditorium, Agenda: Mid-East crises Chinese :::: 
the "cultural interchange and · · · U N 
' · · 
understanding" theme of the :;:; · · representation, Vietnam situation, and { 
week, according to Mrs. R.F. :
:::; population control. ;::: 
�����;;�e��s��::Ir!��ry staff, :� �j LECTURE- Wed., May 6, 8 p.m. Union Ballroom !)!) 
All of the activities are free :�;�: sponsored by the Lecture Series Board, featuring ::;: 
��:ii�;,r�::F��; · 1 INT�:=��:�::::�:!:??.:,�i�:�� B�:ni��' i  
The 50 cent donation fee for :�:� Mc�fee Gym-�us1c, songs, dances from many } 
the talent show will go towards ::;: foreign countries. 50 cents donation towards ;:;: 
the newly revived Foreign :�:� Foreign Student Emergency Loan Fund. �:�: 
Student Emergency Loan Fund. f lnformaf Record Darce until midnight. ;::: 
T h e  f o r e i g n  student :::: 
::: : 
advisement office has only about t INTERNATIONAi,. MOVIES- Sat., May 9, 7 p.m. { 
$40 on handpresently to meet :;:: Buzzard Lab School Auditorium-films about :::: 
unexp ected needs in housing, ::�:. foreign countries. :�:� 
clothing, tuition, or scholarship ·�;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�; 
·l: ..._ . lt 
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Morton  rep laces top 
board off i ce r  -
Benjamin L. Morton recently 
was named executive officer of 
the Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities , 
effective September 1. He 
succeeds Frederick H. McKelvey, 
who has announced his 
retirement on that date. 
Morton, 42, is currently 
executive secretary of the 
C o m m is s i o n  o n  Higher 
Education for the State of 
Missouri. 
IN ANNOUNCING the 
action of the Board of 
Governors, Chairman R.A.  
Stipes, Jr. ,  Champaign, said that, 
"we are pleased to be able to 
attract a man with experience 
and talent which Dr. Morton 
brings ,to his new position ."  
"His education and practical 
background in the area of higher 
education coordinator and his 
considerable knowledge of 
higher education finances will 
serve the people of the State of 
Illinois quite well in the years 
ahead . "  
Stipes said that Morton will 
join the Board of Governors 
staff in Springfield on or about 
July 1 in order to allow him to 
work with McKelvey before he 
leaves the post. 
McKEL VEY announced his 
desire to retire last September. 
He became executive officer in 
1961, succeeding Richard 
Browne. 
C u rre n tly, Morton is 
president of  the Association of 
Executive Officers of Statewide 
. Boards of Higher Education and 
is a Missouri Commissioner to 
the Education Commission of 
the State .  
Before assliming- Executive 
Direction of the Missouri 
C o m m is s i o n  o n  H i gher 
William Buckellew 
To succe-ed O'Brien 
William F. Buckellew has 
accepted an appointment as 
head of the Department of 
Physical Education for Men at 
Eastern Illinois University ,  
effective Sept .  1 ,  1970. 
Buckellew holds the rank of 
associate professor and has been 
a member of the Eastern staff 
since 1962. He will succeed Dr. 
Maynard (Pat) O'Brien, who has 
held the post for the past four 
and a half years . 
O'BRIEN , veteran member 
of the Eastern coaching staff, is 
relinquishing the post due to the 
press of other duties , according 
to Walter Lowell, dean of the 
School of Health, Physical 
' 
E d u c a t i o n ,  M orton : was 
Executive Director of the Kansas 
City Regional Co .uncil for Higher 
Education. 
Education and Recreation. 
O'Brien serves as head coach 
in track and cross country and is 
building representative for 
Eastern 's new football stadium 
construction project as well as 
the Lantz Building athletic 
facilities. 
In addition, he serves as 
p resident of the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Ath l e t i cs Track Coaches 
Association and is a mem ber of 
the U.S. Olympic Co!llmittee. 
FOR THE past two years 
O'Brien's cross country teams 
have been national champions of 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association College Division . 
I n  a n n o u n c i n g  t h e  
University." 
In a message to Dr. 
Buckellew , Doudna said, "I 
know you will give strong 
leadership to the department. 
You have had good experience 
both elsewhere and.here and are 
well thought of by those 
professionally associated with 
you."  
Buckellew , a graduate of 
North Dakota State University, 
received his Master's Degree 
from the University of Illinois in 
1954, where he served as a 
research assistant , swimming 
instructor and assistant freshman 
football coach. 
Come and in try 
"W i c k e r", Pr i n ce 
Matchabelli ' s  new story 
book fragran ce fo r 
summer. L ight and 
feminine. 
'Echoes ' highl ight act ivit ie s 
department change Quincy 
Doudna, president of the 
University, said: "Dr. O'Brien 
has always typified the man who 
gives of himself unstintingly to 
an ideal-in this case physical 
education .  I regret that he felt it 
necessary to relinquish the 
position, but at the same time I 
am happy that he is staying on 
as a teacher and as a coach. As 
such, he will continue to guide 
young men and to serve the 
Be tt y  Pfeiffer 
Family 
Pharmacy 
"The Echoes, a 25-member 
black gospel singing group , will 
have a - recording session 
tomorrow and w ill highlight 
Black Parents' Weekend Sunday' 
with a concert. 
The all-Black group of 18 
women and 7 men-which was 
conceived during winter quarter 
the 1968-1969 academic year 
here-will have a recording 
session tomorrow night, from 
which four gospels will be 
chosen for a record. And if  that 
record sells well, a spokesman 
for the group said , "The 
Echoes" will cut a long-playing 
album . 
. 
The group 's first .attempt 
will b� on the Superior 
E nterpr!8e · . 
label. Superior 
Enterpnse 1s a subcompany of :�r=:========================:=:=:=:=:=:=:============:========:::===========:=====:=:::::::::::::::===========:::======::=====:=:=:=:=========:::=:::=====:::::====:�i?. 
Blade parents weekend· 
FRIDAY, MAY 1 
7 p.m. Skating party for younger brothers and sisters of 
Eastern Blacks, and miscellaneous e�tertainmertt for parents. 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 � 
Timeless Campus tour, given by individual students at their 
discretion 
Noon Picnic at Fox Ridge State Park (If rain ,  at Laboratory 
School cafeteria) 
8 p.m. Talent show open to public at McAfee Gym (social 
hour for parents following show) 
SUNDAY, MAY 3 
3 p.m. The Echoes in concert at Wesleyan United Methodist 
Church open to public. 
Activities sponsored by Eastern's Afro-American Association, 
with work done by the association's planning committee of Linda 
Rucker, Denise Davis: Steve Bradley, Bob Perry, Gerald Bennett. 
Pood le Beauty 
Salon 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are Body and Permanent 
Wave days. Free Shampoo and Set with 
.
this special. For a new 
you, take advantage now. Call 345-5077 or walk in. 
Hours: 
7 AM-6 PM M on. 
7. AM-10 PM 
Tues. thru Fri. 
7 AM-5 PM Sat. 
Decca. The single will come out 
in late May,  the spokesman said. 
After three days of programs 
·during Black Parents ' Weekend, 
the Echoes will be in concert 
Sunday at 3 p .m .  at · the 
Wesleyan United Methodist 
Church, Charleston. 
When it first started , the 
group had 13 m embers,  but 
went to 25 this school year and 
has been making numerous 
appearances. 
IN ADDITION to singing in 
Charleston, "The Echoes" have 
appeared in Chicago on WVOM 
r�dio, Champaign, Springfield, 
Mattoon and Danville.  The 
spokesman said that future 
appearances in Carbondale and 
St. Louis are scheduled. 
Director of the group is 
Vincent Price. Vera Parham is 
pianist. 
At Wilb Walker' s 
Lavaliers 
have arrived 
at 
Mar-Chris 
Campus Shop 
Un i ve r s i t y Vi l l a g e  
Kn ig hts C l ub 
222East M a i n  
Ol n ey,_ I l l i n o i s  
prese nts 
REO 
SPEED WAGON 
Mays 
H o use prod u c e d  l ig h ts Also le ather shop 
On May 15, from th·e Arogon 
Ballroom: "Mason·'s Proffit". 
'News' feature by Elaine Bushue 
'Rejoice! We conquer!' 
Phidippides is said to have 
shouted these words older than the othet.s · but the star runner. In training he ran 
270 miles in April and has run 
5,500 miles in the three and one 
half years that he has been in the 
RFYL club. 
·alter he ran from 
the battlefield of Marathon 
in Athens. He was bringing to 
the city news of the Athenian 
victory over the Persians in 490 
B.C. 
HE LATER died of 
exhaustion. 
Owen Stanfield, director of 
Physical Plant; Ronald D.  
Spaniol, head of data processing; 
John E. Schaefer, head 
gymnastic coach; and Thomas 
M. Woodhall, were wiser than 
the Greek soldier. 
Away 
T intable " 
Fabric 
Or 
Leather 
Pastels 
$13.99 
Charleston 
Before entering the Boston 
Marathon, they ran in the Run 
. for Your Life program (RFYL). 
THE Boston Marathon is run 
over public roads around 
Boston, Mass. It is held annually 
on April 19 and attracts entrants 
from all over the world. 
The first race was held in 
1897. It covers the exact 
· distance of the marathon race, 
beginning in_ Hopkinton, Mass., 
and ending in downtown 
Boston. 
The last American to win the 
ra<.:e was John Kelly in 1957. 
- ·Since then winners have come 
from Yugoslavia, .Finland, 
Belgium, and Japan. 
RON Hill, an English 
chemist, broke the record this 
year by running the 26 miles in 
2 hours, 10 minutes, and 3 0  
seconds. Schaefer thought that 
this average of five minutes per 
mile was quite impressive. 
Few runners can do one mile 
in five minutes, let alone 26. 
Stanfield, 47 years old. is 
COUNSELORS. 
-Top rated ·Camp Zakelo 
(boys) Harrison, Maine 
Qualified teachers o 
college students (over 20) 
for all Athletic; Fencing;· 
Tennis; Crew; � Waterf_r:ont; 
Electron ics; Crafts; Phot­
ography; Nature. Write or 
all Jay Goold, 1920 
leveland Ave. Charleston 
I llinois. 61920. (217-345-
258) 
�: .. 
' .. 
J_nitr. 
).lirqar�s. 
Gymnastics coaches do not 
normally run much. It was only 
after Schaefer hurt hiS back 
seven years ago that he started. 
Since then he says the running 
has helped him tremendously. 
He has run 500 miles since 
September. 
"I WAS going to enter the 
'marathon last year, but I didn't. 
I'm glad I didn't, because I know 
now that I wasn't prepared for 
the race." 
The weather in Boston was 
bad. 
SP ANIOL noted that the 
temperature was 3 5  degrees and 
besides being cold outside, it was 
raining. 
He started running in March 
of 1967 for the exercise after a 
noon hour class prevented him 
from swimming. Since that time 
he has run 2 ,400 miles. 
All three men credit 
Woodall, director of the Run for 
Your Life program, for their 
enthusiasm in running. 
THEY claim that they 
entered the marathon this year 
because he went the year before. 
According to then Woodall 
makes running fun. 
In July club plans include a 
Lantern Run. Lanterns will be ·on each of the four comers of the 
track. With it being dark, no one 
·knows who is ahead, and each 
man will compete with himself, 
not his neighbor-the purpose of 
recreational running, according 
to Woodall. 
We're 
Chicken 
From The 
Word 
To Go! 
A WORD ABOUT FLAVOR CRISP CHICKEN 
Prepared in our own kitchen the unique Flavor-Cri�p w a�. Pressure frying retains the natural goodness and flavor, �rowns the outside to a golden crispness. No pre-cooking or other processing is used. W"th th" t d . • h k I IS en. er .1u1cy c ic en, we offer a new flavor delight. En1oy 1t today! 
To go and delivery service. 
Jnttt' Jit4arbs 
next to Sporty)'s- ·· 
719-S.EVENTHST.. '.'.":',J>H.'345-3849 · 
Waitress Wanted: 
Must be 21 and available for night wor k. Call 5-9092 for 
appointment. 
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Officia l . Notic es 
English Honorary 
I nvitations to Sigr:na Tau 
Delta, the national honorary 
fratern ity for students who major 
or concentrate in E nglish, are now 
being distributed. Requ i rements 
for membe�h ip are jun ior 
standing or above, a 3.00 average 
in all E nglish composition and 
literature cou�es. and the 
completion of forty or more 
hou� of work in E nglish. Any 
student who believes h imself to 
.be eligible for membership but 
·who has not received a letter of 
'invitation should call Dr. Kenneth 
:J. Spencley at 581-5215 or 
345-7351 or see him i n  h is  office, 
. 339H Coleman Hall. 
i The annual i n itiation meeting 
:of Sigma Tau Delta will be held in 
· Room 119 Coleman Hall on 
Tuesday, May 12, at 2:00. At that 
time old and new members will 
elect a chapter president and a 
chapter secretary-treasurer. Th is 
election is  very i mportant, for the 
newly elected office� will also be 
membe� of a newly formed 
'student consultative council 
wh ich will advise the E nglish 
department on matters of i nterest 
land concern to the students. Any 
student who is i nterested in bei ng 
considered as a candidate for 
either of these offices should 
contact Dr. Spencley. 
Dr. Kenneth J. Spencley 
Sponsor, Sigma Tau Delta 
Campus Interviews 
April 28 Metropolitan Ins. 
April 29 Ch ildren and 
Fam ily Services 
April 30 McHenry Public Schools; 
Pet, Inc. 
May 1 Westmont Schools. 
May 5 Marines; Manteno 
Schools; Cons. F reightways; 
Rosemont Schools. 
May 6 Mari nes; S.1.U., 
Edwardsville, MBA Fellowsh ips, 
non-busi ness undergraduates, 
$300 per month plus tuition. 
May 7 Mari nes; 
Hardi n  Schools. 
May 8 Mari nes. 
May 14 Blue Island HS; 
New Berli n, Wisconsin, Schools. 
May 21 · Baldwin, Michigan 
Schools; Conn. Mutual Life I ns. 
James Knott · 
Director of Placement 
Fall grad placement 
R E M I N D E R-P la c e m e n t  
M ee t i n g: A p ril  30, 1970, 
10:00 a.m., Coleman Hall 120 . 
James Knott 
Di rector of Placement 
Textbook Sales 
Textbook sales for the Spri ng 
Quarter will end May 1, 1970. 
Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
out. Students wha wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are requ i red to bring 
the book, at the time of pu rchase, 
so that it may be checked off 
thei r record. Students are 
remi nded that to check out 
textbooks you M UST present 
your validated ID card, or ID card 
and current quarter fee bill. There 
will be no exceptions. Texts 
wh ich are issued to students A R E  
NOT T O  B E  UNDE RLIN E D, 
U N D E R S C O R E D , 
HIG HLIG HTE D, ETC. Discarded 
texts will be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $.10 to $1.00 
th roughout the quarter. ALL 
textbooks must be retu rned at the 
end of the Spri ng quarter. 
G. B. Bryan 
Manager, University Bookstore 
Atte ntion Graduates 
Looking for a 
new car 
for only$. 1983? 
You've come to 
the right ad. 
Now is the time to order your V.W. to insure delivery 
by graduation. Financing can be arranged to fit your 
future plans. Overseas delivery available. 
Lakeland 
Volkswageri 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON 
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News ed ito ria ls 
letters criticize fee hike 
We reaff i rm , vote 'yes '  
The NEWS has received several letters to the 
Editor criticizing the proposed $5 increase in 
activity fees to provide up to 165 full ride_s for 
athletes. All of them raise valid points which we 
feel deserve comment. 
Lumped together, they say that coaches 
promised us winning teams two years ago when 
the first activity fee i n c r e ase ($2) went through 
giving athletes half-rides. To date we haven't had 
winning teams in major events. 
THEY also point out that the growth of the 
"traditional" opponents have, in the last few 
years, outdistanced Eastern and th.at their 
potential buying power is much greater than 
ours. 
And they note that students pay $5 per 
quarter for Lantz Gym, and that 28 .6 per cent of 
the activity fees go to athletics. 
And two women wrote letters questioning 
the ethics of giving full-rides to athletes while 
talented students go unrewarded . 
THE PEOPLE writing these letters 
apparently have forgotten that intercollegiate 
athletics are .activities-not educational 
processes-but activities. 
Once a week in the fall the football team 
puts on a show for us-that's an activity. Also in 
the fall we have the freshman footb :ill team, the 
soccer team , the cross country team-that's four 
shows a week, all of which are activities. 
Winter quarter we get even more activities 
from sports. Two shows a week from the 
basketball team-and then· there's the freshman 
team , wrestling, swimming, gymnastics putting 
on a show for us once a week. 
JUST add it up. Four shows-activities, 
performances, whatever you want to call it-put 
out for us once a week by SPORIS AIDNE fall 
quarter ;  between four and eight wi_nter quarter ;  
four to six shows spring quarter. 
-That's one hell-of-a-lot of a�tivity for the 
money they are getting, and , for the m oney we 
are spending. 
Hamand, rabid Bear fan 
Back to the letters. 
SURE, students gave $2 per quarter for 
half-rides. That's when every other "traditional" 
team had half-rides also. But then the conference 
authorized full-rides. We had to follow suit or 
die. 
But now the IIAC is dead and Eastern wants 
to get into the new conference, made up of the 
old "traditional" opponents. 
The letters say we can't compete with them. 
Baloney ! The conference has limitations which 
would allow Eastern to compete with them just 
as effectively as any other member of the 
conference. A minimum of 120 and maximum of 
220 full-rides. Athletics wants 165 .  That ought 
to make us competetive . 
THE letters question paying 28 .6 per cent of 
student activities for athletics. Look at other 
activities. One maj or theatre production per 
quarter. One WARBLER per year. One major 
concerL per quarter-and then we pay to get in. 
Yet athletics has four to eight productions per 
week. 
Then the two women question the right of 
athletics to have full-rides while talented 
musicians, writers and artists don't. We point out 
that 62 per cent of the student body is on some 
form of scholarship. Of that 62 per cent, many 
receive scholarships while not actually needing 
them . Education students have their tuition 
taken care of just for being in education. 
Traditional arguments point out that 
athletics builds pride and loyalty in the 
institution. This may be true . And while Glendon 
Gabbard wants to put out better productions, 
and WARBLER editors want a more colorful 
yearbook, and the Student Activities Board 
wants to bring in the Three Dog Night, so do the 
coaches want to build winning teams. 
THE $5 fee hike won't guarantee winning 
teams, but it will guarantee an equal chance to be 
competetive. Again, we urge a 'yes' vote on the 
athletic fee hike in Wednesday's referendum. 
E IU can ' t  afford to c om pete 
Dear Editor: 
In recent weeks I have been 
reading all these fine articles, 
editorials, and re ports about 
E a s t e r n ' s  dilemma where 
organized l\thletics is concerned. 
view point m ight suggest that the 
r eic o m m e n d e d r e m edy-an 
a m b i t i o u s  p r o g r a m  o f  I have 
·
also been waiting for 
someone to_ speak up wrose 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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I understand the Greeks are making a great effort to get to / 
class on time. 
-
Byl ine . . . .  Kevi n  Shea· 
Room ie _ gets cred it 
Ever since I wrote that column a week or so ago about 
interviewing people to take my place after I graduate, this columnist 
has been inundated with-queries about the job .  
People actually thought that I really cared what kind of cdumnist 
replaced me.  What was even more surprising was the apparent fact 
. .  _ _ _  _ _ _ that there were actually people at this sdlool 
who wanted to fill nine inches of space 
twice a week with another year of useless 
prattle . 
THIS WAS an interesting phenomenon, 
but what was even more peculiar was the 
question that each person asked me. 
Sure, everybody asked different things 
like, "Why don't you like anything?" or the 
real killer, "Aren't you ever happy?" But 
the one question they all asked was ''Where 
do you get your ideas to write twice a week?" 
See, all of these people were hesitant about writing or thinking 
up something to write twice a week. They were afraid of their lack 
of imagination. 
WHICH makes sense. Because they don't know the secret of 
column writing. 
The secret of good column writing is basic to all writers. Don't 
rely on your i magination to get ideas for your stuff, let someone 
else do it for you. 
I have the best source of column material in the world. My 
roommate. 
FOR THREE years now , people have always wondered how I 
got nine inches of ideas twice a week. Now, near the end of m y  
career, i n  my next t o  last breath, I can let th e  truth out. 
My roommate done it all. I do the writing but he's the idea man. 
Remember the column about sending whores to Viet Nam? I got 
accused of all kinds of things from being a pervert to trying to 
subvert America's youth. But it was my roomamate's inspiration. 
HE WANTED to go to Viet Nam to run a cat-house and told me 
all about his plans. I just re-worked the idea into printable fonn. My 
roommate has a very dirty mind. 
I wrote for a while about the two dollar fee hike for minority 
group scholarships. I had to. My roommate locked me out of the 
house until I backed his cause. He's highly in favor of getting more 
Estonian Jews in this university. 
I WROTE one column about "Get a Gun Baby" which talked 
about the need for Americans to obtain rifles, pistols and shotguns 
in order to maintain peace in the land. That column came out just 
after my roommate shot a hole in his foot defending himself against 
the vicious attack of one of our cockroaches. 
I've written periodically about the state's plans to control 
narcotics on campus. Each time came after my roommate tried to 
get high with aspirin and Coke. 
Every now and then, I'll write something light and airy; 
something that sounds a little bit happier than the rest of the crap I 
put out twice a week. Also, every now and then my roommate will 
go hcrre for a weekend . 
Like that column I wrote about the day that nobody died on 
the face-- of the ear.th. The inspir�tion was simple. My roommate 
died. 
1ngley doesn 't want 
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Eastern an athletic mill 
:why n o  fu l l  rides 
for scho la rs? 
Editor : 
This letter is to urge students 
to vote against the proposed fee 
m;iaCJreaiie for athletics. 
Now we are told that if students . of athietics. This means that you 
will agree to another increase of are already paying about $15 per 
$5 per quarter-making $7 in quarter for the support of 
all-and the number of rides is  athletics. Now they want 
increased to 165, all will be just another $5. Where will these 
great for athletics at Eastern. I galling demands stop? 
wonder if the change will be P r o f e s s i onal i z a t i on 
very great. (Continued on Page 10) 
of 
Dear Editor, 
Why do we have a 
university? Is it an institution 
for learning or for the 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n  o f  sports? 
Apparently,  at Eastern, having a 
winning team is our reason for 
being here . 
We desperately need an 
auditorium. We got instead the 
magnificent structure west of 
· Lantz -the Toilet Bowl .  
FEES H A  VE been raised to 
, boost athletics several times 
· before. No other department can 
claim the honor of so 
( Continued on Page 10) 
When the professionalization 
of athletics at Eastern began two 
years ago, the coaches assured us 
Jbat if they could have a few 
"half-rides" that we would have 
winning . .teams. The students 
pnerously agreed to a $2 fee 
hike to this end . In the process 
the "half-rides" were suddenly 
md mysteriously transformed 
into "fullrides. " Students at 
Eastern are fully subsidizing 72 
athletes. The success o f  Eastern's 
teams has not notably improved. 
Does every student realize 
that in addition to supporting 
these 72 athletes, he is also 
contributing $5 per quarter to 
the cost of Lantz Gym and $5 
per quarter to the cost of the 
horribly ugly stadium that has 
gone up. Further do you realize 
that 2 8 .3 6% of your student 
Ha mand ind icates m ighty f laws 
_ activity fees go for the support 
Record S a le 
Special Popular LP ,s 
�·;:i> 
Stereo ' 
$1 .49 - $1.67 - - $1.99 
Ro ck, Jazz, Popular Records 
DK R e cord Shop 
Next To W i l l  R ogers Theatre 
I Let Your Car 
Be Your 
, Crowning Glory. 
Try A 
PRINCE 
CAR WASH 
White Wal ls  White ! 
Car H and M itted ! 
2 Soft Water R inses! 
$1.50 
U-Drive-Thru Car Wash 
1 6th & Madison 
Look For The Red And White Striped B u i ldi ng. 
c 
0 II) 
.5 
.c 
c 
e 
� 
"C 
CP c 
ti) 
·;;; CD 
:c 
�r.w f7(• t1 , ·�· , 
.(Continued from Page 6) 
s u b s i d i z a t i o n - was n o t  
necessarily the wiseest one, but 
no one has. One is about to!  
A COLDLY realistic analysis 
of the situation reveals some 
mighty flaws in the proposals I 
have read : 
1. The assumption that 
Eastern must desperately seek 
membership in the new 
conference. Why? We would 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
• 
SOUTH S iDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a . m .-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p . m . Saturday 
al l  day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
have to compete with Northern 
'( 20,000 students), Southern 
(2 5,000 students), Ball State 
( 2 0,000 plus students}, Normal 
( 15,000 plus students) ,  and 
Indiana State ( 15,000 plus 
students).  
Since Eastern's projected 
enrollment next year is 8 ,400 
students, from an enrollment 
standpoint alone we would be 
relegated to conference doormat 
from the beginning. 
2. Then there is the theory 
that all our problems would be 
solved if the student fees were to 
be raised to $5.00 a quarter. 
Let's indulge in a little 
mul t i p l i c a tion. 8,400 X 
$15=$12 6,000,  which would be 
Eastern 's kitty' with which to 
buy athletes. 
Now compare these figures 
with Southern 's potential kitty 
and you come up with the 
awesome figure of $3 75,00 0. 00 ,  
a sum that will obviously buy 
many more, better, and bigger 
players. 
Again, from a dollar and 
cents viewpoint Eastern would 
have to be the conference 
doormat. 
3 .  The argument that we 
seek admission to the confere nce 
or face extinction as an 
institution of higher education is 
the greatest fallacy of all. Has 
the University of Illinois 
suffered as a result of its recent 
disastrous football seasons? 
PRINCE AUTO -BODY 
BODY AND F E N D ER R E PAI R 
1 607 MAD I S O N  S T R E E T  C H A R L E S T O N ,  I L L .  6 1 920 
P H O N E :  345-7 83 2  
Great! You 've got a date! 
(So now , what do you do?) 
same old things . .  . 
same old places . .  . 
Why not do somethi ng d ifferent? 
Hear some l ive entertai nment. 
B ring a date or come in a grou p. 
Reserve you r own table or trv a 
gal lery seat. E njoy you rself as 
you eat, drink and l i sten to the 
EAST E R N  I L L I NO I S  U N I V E RS I TY 
SYMPHONY O R C H EST R A  
SPRING POPS CONCERT 
McAfee Gymnasium - Friday, May 1 5  
$1 .50 per person - reserved table 
50 cents gallery seat 
Tickets available at the Fine Arts 
Theatre ticket office. 
• E 
8 :00 p.m. 
Hardly. 
Maybe the ardent ' fans have 
winced a bit, but the university 
survived very nicely and remains 
one of the great state universities 
of the nation. 
For som e reason I remember 
one of those ironical things that 
happen ; on the same day several 
years ago that we annou hced a 
program of free rides, a brief 
article in the paper announced 
that the Unive rsity of Chicago 
broke ground for a new l ibrary 
on the former site of Stagg 
Field. 
CHICAGO, recognized as 
probably the most prestigious 
university in mid-America, had 
long ago given up big-time 
football so the stadium was no 
longer useful. 
Man y  other argum ents could 
be advanced : TV 's frantic effect 
on small college athletic event 
gate receipts arid attendance ; 
intolerable pressure on coaches 
to win, and thus the temptation 
to engage in questionable 
p r a c t i ces ; fee assessment 
amounting to compulsory ticket 
, purchases, a needless burden in 
the face of increased tuition and 
living costs. 
All of this has been negative, 
and the proponents of a highly 
emphasized program will ask 
what the alternative is. 
Simple -don 't buy a Cadillac if 
you can't afford to operate it .  
O R G A N I Z E  a n e w  
conference made up of members 
our own size and with whom we · 
c a n  c o mp e t e  w i t h o ut 
committing far m ore of our 
energies and funds than we can 
afford. Has anyone tried? Surely 
such a con ference can be 
promoted. 
I would close on a cynical 
note. Ope wonders about the 
reaction on the sports pages -or 
in the editorial room of the 
NEWS- over a counter proposal 
of' a referendum asking the 
students to agree to a $5.00 a 
quarter assessment to aid the 
university library to fill more 
quickly its shelves. 
A university is no better 
than the quality of its library. 
AFTE R reading this diatribe 
I doubt if anyone will believe I 
am the most rabid Bear fan in 
Coles County!  
Lavern M. Hamand 
Professor of History 
.. Investors -
/Ji've�sified Sen•1ces 
� ;:a;; -. � �  -I �""f/ \r-1 
e x c t u s i v e  n a t i o n a l  d i s t r i b u t o r  f o r  
· SIX MUTUAL FUNDS 
fo r  a prospectus
Q
· n t o rmat i on  book l e t )  
CALLI SMAN YOUR 
or c l i p  t h i s  c o m plete a d ·  
vert i sement  a n d  s e n d  i t  to.  
PAUL E. WHEELER 
1 409 l l th St .  or  Box 336 
Phone 3 45-3 63 3  
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'Heavy sounds' 
Armageddon answers 
In the spotlight here at 8 
p.m . May 7 ,  will be one of the 
heaviest sounds on tour this 
year-Armageddon. 
The concert scheduled for 
McAfee Gymnasium is a part of 
a nationwide tour for the group 
that's been exciting thousands. 
Already this season they 've 
appeared before audiences at 
the University of Toronto, 
University of New York, 
Buffalo, Penn State University ,  
University o f  Massachusetts , 
Also, University of Mary­
land , University of Kentucky , 
University of Missouri, Univer­
sity of Arkansas, and the United 
States Naval Academy. They av­
erage five concerts a week. · 
Armageddon travels as a 
r e presentative of Campus 
Crusade for Christ International. 
The concert here is being 
sponsored by the Alpha Kappa 
Lambda Fraternity. 
The two-hour pop concert 
will include . the best in 
contemporary music . Favorites 
like the Beatle's "Good Day, 
Sunshine," "MacArthur Park," 
the Youngbloods' "Let's Get 
Together," and medleys of 
Brazil '66 and Glenn Campbell 
blend · with a new sound of 
Armageddon's own "People in 
Motion ," "God Leads a 
Sheltered Life," "I 've Got the 
Love That's Good for You and 
Me," "Born Yesterday ," and 
"Revolution Now." 
ARMAGEDDON'S writer 
and arranger, Michael Omartian 
of Hollywood , Calif. , has 
Spring show 
features Ibsen 's 
classic, fEnemy' 
Tickets for the Theatre Arts 
dep.artment's spring production,  
"An Enemy of the People " by 
Henrik Ibsen, will go on sale 
May 4 .  
The theatre box office will 
be open from l to 4 p .m . daily 
M o n d ay , May 4 through 
Tuesday , May 1 2 . Tickets are 50 
cents for Eastern students, 7 5  
cents for children,  and $ 1 . 50  for 
adults. 
The production,  directed by 
E.G. Gabbard , will be presented 
at 8 p.m .  May 8 , 9, 1 1 , and 1 2  
and at 2 p .m . May 1 0  in-the Fine 
Arts theatre . 
demonstrated ability to adapt 
the inner feelings of man with 
. the fresh electrical up-beat 
sound that is characteristic of 
today's popular music. 
The concert will round out 
with arrangements of "Oh, 
Happy Day . "  "If I had My 
W ay," and Simon and 
Garfunkel's "I Am a Rock . "  
One student commented 
after hearing Armageddon's 
c o n c e rt ,  "All the top · 
p r o fe s sional groups have 
exploded my mind with 
questions, but . Armageddon, 
with its exciting new beat , has 
for the first time,  satisfied me 
with answers ."  
TICKETS to the concert are 
now on sale at the Union and 
the Alpha Kappa Lombda 
fraternity house. Tickets are $ 1  
each. 
::::::::�:::::::::�:�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fine arts schedule 
A R T :  Contemporary paintings from New Zealand now 
through May 1 in Sargent Gallery. 
MUS I C :  Junior recital by I rene Fyffe and Michael Mahan 
at 2 p.m . today in Fine Arts rehearsal hali . 
"Merry · wives of Windsor" presented by opera 
workshop class at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in lab 
school auditorium.  
' 
THEATRE : "An Enemy of the People" by Henrik Ibsen 
at 8 p.m. May 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1 ,  and 1 2  in F ine Arts 
theatre. 
UCM FILM : "Roadsigns on a Merry-Go-Around" at 
1 0  a.m. Thursday in Library Lecture R oom. 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE : "Tell Them Willie Boy is 
Here" ending tonight.  "What Do You Say to a Naked 
Lady" Wednesday through Tuesday, May 5 .  
EX HIBITS : Collection o f  photographic arts from 9 to 5 
tomorrow on lawn behind Old Main. 
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Now Signing 
3 Month Summer Leases 
formerly Lincolnwood Apartments 
$200 per month for four  occupants 
$1 80 per month for three 
CENTRAL A IRCONDITIONING 
Furn ished 
Cal l  345-7 407 between 1 and 4 pm 
or stop by 2 204 S. 9th St., 
Apartm ent 204 
Charleston Un ivers ity 
Apartments 
B E E  I� A N D  
NOW AT 
Ph. 345-7036 
.Everyone 
Welcome 
Across from WI LB WA L K E R  SHOPP I N G  CENT E R  
• 
Bumb l ing Fa lstaff 
comes · to Eastern 
by Mary Painter 
Tales of Shakespeare's 
Falstaff, his wooing of "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor," and 
the tricks the wives play on 
Falstaff in return will be 
featured free at 8 p .m .  Friday 
Jun iors 
to perform 
Juniors Irene Fyffe and 
Michael Mahan will be presented 
in concert at 2 p .m .  today irlthe 
Fine Arts rehearsal hall. 
Miss Fyffe, a soprano, will 
be accompanied by Ruth Ann . 
lftner. They will perform m usic 
by Handel, Haydn, Mahler, 
Faure, and Giannini. 
Mahan will play clarinet to 
music by von Weber and Wanhal. 
He will be accompanied by 
Trudy Paine .  
and Saturday. 
A major portion of the o 
by Otto Nicolai will · 
presented in the Buzzard 
School auditorium . 
DIRECTING ' the 
w orkshop class in 
presentation is June Joh 
assisted by Delbert Simon, ho 
of the vocal music department. 
Cast for "The Merry Wi 
of Windsor" includes i· · 
Arnold , Jean Seitsinger, 
Justice, Cheryl Lichter, Lynda 
Kyd, Robert Smith, · 
Richardson, Joe Derwort, Jo 
Rider, and David Hickox. 
Also in the comedy will be 
Irene Fyffe, Donna Clevelan 
Dale Morgan, Larry Stoner, Mite 
Kurtyak, Terry Given, Joe 
Davito, Tony Mazza, Joy 
·Borman, Celia Buntin, Sue 
Doan, and Mary Fran Lobby. 
ACCOMPANISTS are Luc:f' 
Becker and April Coutant. 
Speclal date shapelette . . .  princess put-on 
when you want h i m  to be putty in you r  hands. 
P u re l i ne, pu re charm cut of l i nen 
textu red 1 00% rayon. 
Love-me colors.  Sizes 5-1 5. 
jack 's 
Student Senate asks . 
Study of ath letic mon ies 
b Bill W h Dan Walton emphasized that the further consider�tion for_ one Y annot budget was due soon in its final week. Student Rights Chairman 
.Again�t .-the wishes of a few form and urged senators to Bob Sampson said that the audible dlSSenters, the . Studen
t attend a scheduled meeting of d o c  u m  e h t h a d  b e e n Senate Thu�day ac�epted the the Apportionment Board on "streamlined" from its previous recommendation of its budget A ril 2 7. form. committee that next year's p In apparent response to a MUCH of the discussion proposed b�dget be returne� to c o n t ro v e r s y  in s t udent centered on the "Searches and the Apportio�ment Board for government over the distribution . Seizures" section which provides 
A -"-- t dy" m several areas th t "tt t .  b '111 """' s u . · of power over financial affairs a wn en no ice must e 
.
A c c ordmg to budg�t budget chairman Shook read a
?.. g{ven before an attempt is made 
chairman Jack 
. 
S�o�k, �lS statement from his committee to search an on-campus room ,  committee w� dissatisfied wit� saying that it was the and if permission is not 
the Apportiom_nent Board s committee's unanimous opinion obtained, the university must proposed allocation of student that it has the power to make then obtain a civil search 
acti. "t f to the Men's vi y ees . .  p o li c y  a n d  p r i o r i t y  warrant to secure entry . Athl t. A t Women's · e ic ssocia ion, recommendations as well as Responding to . several 
R · A A  • t" St dent ' · ec�e�t!on �socia ion, u those of a specific nature . questions Sen. Sampson stated 
Activities Board , - Student The senate spent 25 minutes that the provision for an 
Sen�te, the V�J:IICLE, general Thursday considering the newly alternative to requiring a search 
music and men s mtramurals. revised version of the Student warrant would allow students to 
FINANCIAL Vice Preside_nt Bill of  Rights before postponing choose to be disciplined by the 
TIN KLEY ELL university rather than making B ' Ledure on them face criminal charges for 
• 
I 
Mother's Day I aggression '- Has 
Cards & Gifts 
"The Big�t Little 
Store I n Town' ' 
Another in the series of 
courses on aggression sponsored. 
by the Experimental Program of 
Studies will be conducted 
Wednesday at 7 p.m . in Coleman 
Hall 102. 
Across From 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
Course organizer is John 
Rearden of the psychology 
department here.  
Giant Burgers 
Fries & Shakes 
It's Fun to Eat at 
tastuafrea® 
FOR All YOUR AUTO SERIQct 
t-��-:::::===--------t- • • 
Badiatoz 
Steamed 
Up? Call! 
345-5551 
We dra i n  a n d  fl u s h  ca r rad iators, reA l l  with 
water and rust in h ib itor. Any other  front  
end c h ec k - u p  that ' s  n eeded , we do it rig ht  
at rea so n a b i e  cost. A l l  repairs . 
University e. Shell _ 
-
Open 24 Hours 
Gene Myers, Owner 
419 W. Lincoln 
I ! 
• 
infractions of both state law and 
university regulations. 
In answer to a question from 
Sen. Swim on how familiar the 
administration was with the new 
Bill of  Rights, Speaker Ken 
Midkiff asked that a current 
copy of the document be sent to 
Student. Personnel Services for 
review by the staff. 
UCM 
• movie 
" R o a d s i g n s  o n  a 
Merry-Go-Round, "  a look at the 
p h i l o s o p hies of Dietrich 
B o nh o e f fer, ' Teilhard de 
Chardin, and Martin Buber, will 
be shown at l 0 a.m. Thursday in 
the library lecture room. 
SNAPPY 
PHOTO 
SERVICE 
� HR. OOL� PRINTS 25c 
Family P�iarmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
.spring 
Sp ecial 
Cover & Press 
With Any 
Rawlings 
Ten nis Racket 
Wester·n 
Auto 
SPO R T I N G  
H EADQUART E R S  
Handbal l  
Basebal l  
Basketbal l  
F ish i ng Tackle 
Tues., April 28, 1970 Eastern News' Page 9 
I n d e p e n d e n t O a rs 
by B e c ky M c t n to s h 
Ed. Note: The material for Miss Mci ntosh's , page came 
handwritten from her f'!ome i n  Robi nson, via messenger. The Health 
Service recommended that she go home after it was discovered that 
she had the German measles. Accordi ng to Miss Mci ntosh, the 
Health Service didn't want her to i nfect any pregnant wome n i n  
Ford Hall. 
McKinney Hall has elected officers for next year. They are : Sue 
Roy, president ; Joan Wilson, vice p resident; Cheryl Gayer, 
Secretary ; Marilyn Smock, treasurer ;  Judy Gilbert ,  assistant 
treasurer;  Linda Hudgins,  historian; Linda Coad , food chairman; · 
Marilyn Winters,  art chairman ; Kathy 
Tiemann, social chairman; M ary Anne 
Nolan, finance chairman; Nancy Laurent, 
scholastic chairman. 
* * * 
Pem Hall's recognition banquet and 
installation of new officers is tomorrow 
night. 
* * * 
McKinney Hall has just approved a 
change of policy for their recreation room. 
From now on, boys will be allowed there on weekdays from 1 0  to · 
1 1  :30 p.m.,  on Saturday and Sunday from noon to 2 p.m . ,  and on 
. Sunday from H p.m. to 1 2 :30 p.m. 
* * * 
MRHA has standardized men's social fees in the following 
mcµmer :  $5 .00 for three quarters, $3 .50 for two quarters, and $2 .00 
fo r o n e  q u a r t e r .  S o c i al fees are non-refundable and 
non-transferrable. 
* * * 
Stevenson Hall is seeking donations for a street dance planned 
for mid-May. 
AV A director here· 
Lowell Burkett, executive 
director of the American 
Vocational Association, will 
a p p e a r  W e d ne s d ay and 
Thursday , April 29 and 3 0 ,  
according to  George Matzner, 
department of education. 
Burkett will speak on 
changes in vocational education 
in certain classrooms Wednesday 
afternoon. "That evening he will 
appear before an off-campus 
group of high school principals 
and superintendents ," said 
Matzner. 
1 THURSDAY, Burkett will 
appear, in the Coleman Hall 
Lecture Room at 11 a.m . He will 
speak on emerging concepts in 
vocational education. 
Burkett is appearing in 
conjunction with the tenth 
a nnual meeting of the 
' ICAE-Eastern Division. 
- MATZNER stated that any 
faculty member or student who 
wished to confer with Burkett 
should call 5 8 1 -2826 and make 
an appointment with the 
secretary. 
'Listen' to 
• 
pictures 
"Listen" can be seen from 
9 a .m.  to 5 p .m.  tom orrow on 
the lawn behind Old M'ain. 
T h e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  
photographic arts is being 
presented to show some of the 
pressing issues of our time. 
In case of rain the show will 
be May 6 .  (same time, same 
plac·e .)  
Newest Line Of Junior 
Sportswear Sizes 3-13 
the Heritage 
West Side of Square 
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,,,,b,�,!!,�I�'"''���,!��,��,,,, · Boa rd beh ind Doudna 
Student Sen. White 
Dear Editor: 
The prese nt speaker of the 
Amazed at ' d isregard of facts '  
Dear Editor: Personnel Committee for not 
Once again I am amazed at investigating Mr. Vogel's case 
Dr. Robert White's (English brings up another point 
Department Head) almost mentioned in Dr. White's letter 
complete disregard of facts. that Mr. Vogel's case has been 
concurred with Dr. Miess in his 
decision to dismiss Mr� Vogel. 
I should mention that if a 
department head were elected 
by his colleagues in his 
department instead of app ointed 
from above and if the conditions 
of his department were such that 
it resembled Webster's definition 
of a democracy, then he would 
not have to be concerned about 
charges of a dictatorship . 
His statement in the considered by his "imm ediate 
April 1 7 ,  1 970 NEWS that the colleagues . '� 
"review co_mmittee of the local DR. WHITE'S statement 
c h a p ter of AAUP has may be correct if we consider 
"considered and rejected" Mr. the senior faculty members of 
Vogel's case is an absolute the foreign language department 
untruth. his "immediate colleagues . "  
AS A MATTER of fact, I have been told, though I 
Committee A, the investigating have seen no evidence of a vote, 
Sincerely, 
Keith White 
Student Senator committee of the local AAUP, . that the senior members 
did investigate Mr. Vogel's case · 
and determined that a p olicy of La st the A A  UP had been violated b y  - ath letic h i ke 
this University . 
That p olicy is the one which 
states that instructors having 
been employed by a university 
for more than two years be given 
12 months notice of dismissal 
before the expiration of their ' 
term of employment. 
Shortly after this decision, 
the · local AA UP received notice 
from the national AAUP that 
they should stay out of Mr. 
Vogel's case because they are 
investigating it. 
SO IT IS obvious that 
neither the local nor the national 
AAUP has rejected Mr. Vogel's 
case. Dr. White, being a m ember 
of the local AAUP, should have 
been aware of this fact. 
I assume that Dr. White was 
referring to the Personnel 
Committee when he stated that 
Mr. Vogel's case had been 
considered by "elected faculty 
review committees outside his 
department. " 
For the benefit of Dr. White 
and others ,  it should · be 
m entioned that the Personnel 
Committee only considered 
whether or not to investigate Mr. 
Vogel's case . 
THEY DECIDED not to 
investigate his case because, in 
the words of the committee 
"there is apparently no evident 
support for you by your peers in 
the department. Therefore , the 
Personnel Committee can take 
no action in your case . ' '  
SO,  THERE · was no 
investigation of  any charges nor 
was Mr. Vogel called upo� to 
speak in his behalf. 
The reason given by the . 
Enjoy 
Dr Peppers 
�Swingin� 16�' 
.... 
yiel d ed T ol iet Bowl 
(Continued from Page 7)  help disadvantaged people 
consistently asking for higher attend college. 
student fees to justify its own I will be disgusted if that 
existence. same student body decides it can 
Why should there be 72 full afford $5 to support 165 boys 
rides for athletes, not to mention who happen to play ball well. 
165, when financial recognition The question ultirnately -
for academic excellence is m u s t  b e  answered by 
almost non-existent? determining what our values are. 
Why don't we offer m oney Are we eager to foster 
as an inducement for potentially intellectual growth or not? 
great writers, artists, musicians and I'll be happy to pay my 
scientists to come to Eastern if share in supporting 165 scholars 
we are concerned with making a who need money, as many of the 
name for the school? , athletes on full rides don �t. 
I WAS disappointed when 
the student body decided it 
cou!dn't �fford �2 a quarter to 
Sincerely, 
Judy Mathis 
OH YES it's t ime AGA I N  to remi nd you AGA I N  (scholars A N D  
shopl ifters) w e  do NOT, CANNOT, control book . prices nor 
( A LAS) the ris ing costs of postage, i nsurance, or any of the 
you-name-its that soak up that VAST profit-margin you seem to 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
'"A<;ross from Old Main" 
associate with GROU UP; fans, G ROW UP!  Next t ime "liberate" 
a book on that profitmargin, 30-day bi l l i ng, turn-over, and all 
that jazz ! Fai l i ng that, try a road maj>, after al l ,  i f  you keep up 
the good work there may not always be a book shop ( Across 
from Old Mai n )  open dai ly  9-6, or 11-3 Saturdays. 
IJ_ay flowers 
Send Mom a "Big Hug" Bouquet 
with a special "Big Hug" card for 
Mother's Day made specially 
for her by us. 
We Deliver Anywhere . 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson St . ��� 
_c_h_a_rI_es_t_o_n_, _n_i. __ P_h_o_n_e_3_4_s_-1_0_0_1_ �  � ,  · �\19 � 
Student Senate (Ken Midkiff) at 
Eastern addressed a letter to me 
regarding the Board of 
G o v e r nor's . evaluation of 
President Quincy Doudna, to 
which I have responded . 
It occurred to me, however, 
that the students should also 
know the board 's view. 
IN ADDITION, recent issues 
of the Eastern NEWS have 
reported the efforts of some 
students to embarrass President 
Doudna, recommending, for 
example, that the president take 
sabbatical leave and that 
immediate steps be taken to 
select a new president. 
The student body as a whole 
should know that the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
U n iversities has complete 
confidence in President Doudna, 
in his integrity, judgment and 
leadership , and regards tl e 
progress which has been made at 
Eastern as ex.cellent. 
It further believes this will 
c o n tinue under President 
Doudna. 
Sincerely youn, 
R. A. Stipes, Jr. 
Chairman 
N o  m i l l  says Ting ley 
(Continued from Page 7)  
athletics always deteriorates the 
academic program . 
P r o t"e s s i o n al iz a t i o n  of 
athletes always deteriorates the 
quality of the physical education 
p rogram which benefits all 
students. When athleti�s are 
overemphasized the tendency is 
to hire coaches rather than 
professional people. These then 
teach both the service courses 
and the professional P.E. courses 
to the detriment of both. 
DON'T let Eastern become 
an athletic mill. DON'T saddle 
your parents with another fee 
increase when dorm fees an4 
tuition are both going up. VOTE 
"NO" in the referendum. 
Coffey 's 
:J low er Sflop 
H as Yo u r . Spr ing 
Form a l  N eeds 
Nos egays 
C o rs ag e s  
We Wire Anywhere 
I 
C a l l  3-45-3919 
1 4th & Monroe i n  C h arleston 
Give Mom a BieHUs early. 
And make Mother's Day last longer. 
Cal l  or visit an FTD florist today. And 
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive 
early. He' l l  send it across the street. 
Or country. A specia l arrangement. 
For a very special mother. Yours. 
Usually available 112 50 at less than • . 
The FTD Bieff'2 bouquet. · 
•As •n Independent buslnessma�'.\acli FTD Member l'lorlst sets his own prices. 
ushion record to 16-1 
I SU takes tripleheader 
by Mike Cordts 
C o a c h  Bill McCabe's 
diamond squad went into a 
Saturday series with rival Illinois 
State carrying a 7-6 record and 
emerged sporting a 7-9 mark as 
the Redbirds swept a triple 
header by scores of 6- 1 ,  7-4 , and 
1-3. 
The Panthers were forced 
into playing a tripleheader when 
a single game scheduled for 
Friday was postponed due to 
wet grounds. 
THE Redbirds liked the 
three games in one day as they 
took all the contests easily and 
improved their season mark to 
16-1 . 
Eastern used their three best 
hurlers, Wayne Marting, Bob 
Kasten , and Dick Harrer in the 
aeries but Illinois State did not 
falter. The first contest found 
the Panthers coming out on the 
short end of a 6 - 1  score. 
Illinois State tallied once in 
the first and twice more in the 
second before icing the contest 
with three runs in the top of the 
seventh. 
EASTERN trailed 3-0 in the 
fourth.before they came up with 
their first run when Phil Bracken 
singled home Dave Guidish who 
had also singled. Guidish moved 
into scoring position when Steve 
Helmkamp doubled him to 
third. 
Marting took the loss for 
Eastern as he worked four 
innings and gave up three runs 
on five hits. Gary- Brock and 
Mike Williams followed Marting 
to the mound in the first game. 
Bob Kasten took over the 
mound duties for the Panthers in 
the second game and found the 
Redbirds bats too hot to handle. 
He worked three innings and was 
tapped for five runs on four hits 
and took the loss. 
ISU jumped off to an early 
lead as they scored twice in the 
first and third inning>, and added 
three more in the third to hold a 
7-0 l�ad before the Panthers got 
on the score board. 
Eastern scored in the sixth 
four times when Steve Allen 
started the inning with a walk. 
Dave Corey singled and Guidish 
walked to load the bases. 
Steve Helmkamp picked up 
two RBI's with a single. 
THE Illinois relay to the 
plate went wild and into the 
Redbird dugout, and both 
.)>anther runners on the paths 
were awarded two bases. Guidish 
scored in front of Helmkamp, 
who was rounding second when 
the ball went into the dugout. 
The Panthers picked up four 
runs on three hits in the game, 
while Illinois State tallied seven 
times on six hits. 
THE third game of the 
afternoon was no better for the 
Panthers as Illinois State built up 
News sports 
' another 7-0 lead before Eastern 
scored. 
D i c k  H a r r e r ,  J o h n  
l>eMichael, Dave Iden, and Dave 
Reijonen all saw mound action 
for the · Panthers, and Iden took 
Netmen  chalk up 
fi rst l lAC win 
the loss as he worked one inning 
and allowed three runs on four 
hits. 
Illinois State pounded 
around the four Panther hurlers 
for nine hits to · bring their 
afternoon total to 20. Eastern 
man.aged three runs on four hits 
with the runs coming in the last 
inning. 
Coach Darling's tennis squad 
posted their first win of the 
season over an IIAC foe 
Saturday as they edged Western 
Illinois University 5-4 .  · The 
netmen advanced their season 
record to 5-5 after dropping a 
contest Thursday to Washington 
University. 
THE Panthers went into 
doubles competition holding a 
4-2 lead and barely squeaked by 
with a 5-4 win as they dropped 
two of the three contests. 
The contest hinged on the 
doubles match of Jim Zumwalt 
and Bruce Shuman. The pair put 
together scores of 2-6 , 6-2 , and 
6-3 to win their match and the 
meet for the Panthers. 
Individual scores for the 
match found Shuman winning 
7-5 ,  6-0, .Zumwalt taking 
number two singles 6 -4 ,  6-4 ,  
Alfredo Velasco wmning number 
three 6-4, 8-6 to round out the 
four top men. 
Other_ doubles 
-
scores found 
Velasco and Norenberg losing in 
three sets 4-6 , 6-2 , 1 -6 ,  and 
Kenny and Wesneski dropping -
number three doubles 2-6 , 3-6 . 
The Panthers continued to 
have problems in the number 
five and six positions in the 
T h u r s da y  m a t c h  w i t h  
Washington taking advantage of 
. the weak lower men to post a 
5-4 win. 
SHUMAN dropped num her 
one singles with 2-6 , 4-6 scores 
and the middle men of the 
lineup had to take up the slack. 
Zumwalt won 6-2 ,  8-6, Velasc·o 
took number three singles 6-0, 
6-2 , and Norenberg won in two 
sets. 
Keith Lyons and Brian 
Piersma dropped num her five 
TWO errors and a pinch hit 
and six singles and the match ' single by Steve Allen accounted 
was tied 3 -3 going into the three for the three runs iil the last 
doubles matches. Shuman and inning. 
Zumwalt continued to tick as a The Panthers will tackle 
team as they won 6"3, and 6-4 Illinois Wesleyan today at 3 : 3 0  
but the other doubles teams ran p.m. in hopes of recovering from 
into trouble and were beaten. - the visit of Illinois State. 
Flowers For All Occasions 
Hallmark Cards 
Stationary Book 
Incense By Sarna 
Seals And Wax By Aid Tower 
Fenton G lassware 
Wood Carvings From Taiwan 
U n,ivers ity F lor ists 
I n  Un iversity V i l lage 
Phone 345-21 79 Open Sunday- 1 2-5 
D id You D a iry Q ueen 
Today? 
Dairq Queen 
I f  not, try our Buster Bar, Mr. M isty 
Strawberry Shortcake, F iesta, or one of our 
Greatest Treats on earth 
Charleston Dairy Queen 
Kiss, 
other 
just a short 4 blocks walk or d ive west of square on 
Rt. 31 6. 
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Def end  fee inc rease 
du r ing open hear ing 
(Continued from Page 1) 
athletics in a liberal arts college. 
Eastern 's head basketball Coach 
Don R. Eddy said he felt that 
athletics were necessary to draw 
the student body together for a 
. common purpose. 
"There should be a strive for 
excellence in all phases of the 
university," stated Eddy. "We 
live in a sports orientated nation 
and one of the main pathways 
for advertisement is through 
sports. The advertisement of a 
university is very important such 
as in latter employment." 
Football Coach Clyde 
Biggers presented three reasons 
for the justification of athletics. 
1 )  The c o m p e tition that is 
provided helps a person to have 
a better life, 2) A large segment 
of the country is very much 
interested . in sports, 3) Athletics 
helps to build an alumni which is 
very beneficial to the growth of 
a university. 
All four coaches agreed that 
the athletic hike is needed to let 
Eastern compete on equal terms 
with teams that are on the 
schedule. 
"THE additional money 
would .- put our monetary 
program on an equal plateau 
with schools we are expected to 
compete against," commented 
Coach Biggers. 
Coach Scott was confronted 
with the fact that he turned out 
a freshman team which had a 
1 6-2 record without a five dollar 
increase to put Eastern on equal 
terms with other schools. 
Scott replied by pointing out 
that last year was the first time 
that scholarship money had been 
available and that the men 
recruited will carry Eastern for 
· the next three years but then 
more money will be needed. 
ATHLETIC Director Tom 
Katsimpalis urged the students 
to vote for the referendum 
saying "We should be just as 
proud of our athletics as we are 
.of our academic excellence. Why 
can't the two go hand in hand to 
complement the university? The 
marriage of these two are needed 
for a rounded university." 
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:Iii! Ch evrolet !Ill 
l sa.oo o:y Plus 8¢ M1te I 1 ·� �!!lt'!r"!fl!r: I , :•:•: · L E A S I N G / R E N T A L· S Y S T E M  :•:-: 
Y o u  pay fo r o n ly the gasoli n e  y o u  a ctua lly us e !  
. P H O N E  345 -9 24 1 
Ryan 's Standard Station 
2 0 0  ,'W. Lincoln 
!iii Chalrleston, " Ill. ii! 
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Tux Rent a l  Serv i ce 
Last M inute Date? 
'Over 1 50 I n  Stock 
For Im med iate 
Service 
Gold 
White 
Burgundy 
Blue 
Cavins AND B ayles 
Downtown 
West S ide Of Square 
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Winners take all 
In Greek gam es 
Tri · S ig ' s , · Tau 's  take ove ra l l 
by Carol Krek 
A tricycle that refused to 
peddle , losing a baton in the 
steeple chase, and an over 
abundance of slippery soggy soil 
were just a few of the problems 
encountered . by individuals or 
groups at the Greek Games 
Saturday. 
B u t ,  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
circumstances the games went 
on leaving the Sigma Tau 
Gamma's and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma's with the biggest smiles 
as they received overall honors. 
I N  F R A T E R N I T Y  
competition the Sig Tau's were 
followed 1c_losely by Delta Sigma 
Phi, second ; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
third , and Alpha Kappa Lambda, 
fourth. 
The · sorority second and 
third place honors were received 
by Delta Zeta and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, respectively. 
The events and their winners 
follow : 
Fraternity events 
STEEPLE chase-Delta Sig's 
first ; Sig Tau's, second ; Pike 's, 
third ; and AKL's, fourth. 
Chariot race-AKL's,  first ; 
The remaining finalists were 
disqualified. 
Bicycle race -Phi Sig's , first ; 
Pike's, second ; Sig Pi's, third, 
and Lambda Sig's, fourth. 
T U G-0-WAR�Sig Tau's, 
first ; Delta Sig's, second ; Pike 's, 
third , and Lambda Sig's, fourth. 
Sorority events : 
Egg toss-ASA's, first ; Sig 
Kapp's/ second , and Alpha 
Garn 's, third. 
Roller skating-Tri Sig's, 
first ; DZ's, second , and ASA's,  
third. 
TRICYCLE race-Tri Sig's, 
first ; Sig Kapp 's, second, and 
DZ's, third . 
Wheelbarrow race-ASA's, 
first ; DZ's, _  second , and Sig 
Kapp's, third. 
· 
Girl's relay-Tri Sig's, first ; 
ASA's, second, and Sig Kapp 's, 
third. 
LEG RACE-Alpha Gam 's, 
first ; DZ's, second, and Tri Sig's , 
third . 
Sack race-DZ's, first ; Sig 
Kapp 's, second, and ASA's, 
third. 
Hula Hoop contest-DZ's,  
first ; Tri Sig's, second , and Sig 
Kapp 's, third. 
PLEDGE sandwich eating 
contest-ASA's and Sig Kapp 's 
first ; KD's and Tri Sig's second, 
and DZ'S and Alpha Gam 's, 
third. 
p h otos by Steve W i l l i a m s  
Swivel knees 
